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SNEAK PEEK AT
WHAT’S INSIDE…
● Monthly feature— FHS wins Stonewall Gold!
● Role model of the month- Tom Daley
● LGBTQ+ book of the month- Rick
● …and much more!
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HELLO
FOREST HILL SCHOOL!
Wow! What an incredible way
to relaunch this year’s
magazines with our breathtaking news. We are now
Stonewall GOLD champions!!
We cannot thank EVERYONE
enough for all your hard work
and dedication. We are
SO PROUD!
Forest Hill School is
committed to improving
equality for everyone. If you
have any ideas on how we can
continue to work on this,
please do let us know.
#equalitymattersatFHS
We would love to hear from
anyone that would like to
contribute to the magazine.
Please contact our editors, Ms
Suart and Mr Cox:
e.suart@foresthillschool.co.uk
m.cox@foresthillschool.co.uk

We hope you enjoy this
edition!
Ms Suart & Mr Cox

BISEXUALITY
VISIBILITY
DAY
THURSDAY 23RD SEPTEMBER
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LGBTQ+ NEWS
Ruling limiting under-16s puberty
blockers overturned

Read all about it!

A 2020 ruling that under-16s lacked the
capacity to give consent to treatment
which delays the onset of puberty has
been overturned.
This removes a barrier for young
transgender people, who can now with
the support of their doctor, give consent
to delay puberty and begin their
Thousands march in Ukraine
transition.
for LGBT rights
7000 people have gathered In
the Ukrainian capital for the
annual March for Equality, in
support of the rights of the
country’s LGBT community.
Everybody’s Talking About
Jamie is released
worldwide
Everybody’s Talking About
Jamie, the hit West End
Musical was released on
Amazon Prime Video this
week to global acclaim.
The movie-musical tells the
real-life story of Jamie
Campbell, who delved into
the world of drag aged 16
to escape bullies.

FHS NEWS

LGBTQ+ ROLE
MODEL OF THE
MONTH

Tom Daley
(Diver/Gay)

“I don't
think it
matters
who you
choose to
be in a
relationship
with”

Regarding coming out: “I don't
think it should be news”
“For so many
years, being
LGBTQ was one of
the biggest things
you would be
bullied for at
school. Hopefully,
as time goes on, it
will be a
completely
accepted thing
that people won't
have to think
about.”

LGBTQ+ WORD
OF THE MONTH

Deadnaming
Calling someone by their birth name after
they have changed their name. This term is
often associated with trans people who
have changed their name as part of their
transition.
Why have we chosen this word?
● Our names are very important! Coming out as a
trans person can often a challenging experience
but one which must be celebrated and
supported. As allies and members of the
LGBTQ+ community, we should all encourage
people to live their truth without prejudice.

FEATURE OF THE MONTH

Under the new Stonewall
awards criteria, we are
the FIRST SCHOOL IN
LONDON to achieve this.
We are also only the
SECOND SECONDARY
SCHOOL IN THE COUNTRY
to be given Gold!

WOW!!

How did we
achieve this?
At FHS, we have been working for several years to
improve LGBTQ+ representation and inclusion
across the school. Achieving Gold hasn’t been a
quick or easy process.
However, in order to apply, Ms Suart had
to collate and upload many different pieces of
evidence and explain how they were being used in
the school. The evidence was taken from work
completed by Ms Suart, Mr Cox, Ms Learoyd, Ms
Thomas, the Pride Ambassador group, SLT and
many other staff members across the school.
This is a collective achievement from our whole
school community!
We had to provide evidence from the
following areas: Policies, Curriculum, Staff,
Supporting LGBTQ+ Young People, Whole School
Approach and Pupil Voice. For each of these
areas there were around 10 sub-categories to
then provide 3 pieces of evidence. This was a lot
of work!
Let’s look at this in more detail!

Policies
School policies are important documents which
set out how our school is run.
Ms Suart has worked with Mr Sullivan, SLT and the
Governors to update many school policies over
several years, to ensure they are LGBTQ+ inclusive.
For example:

Curriculum
We have worked to improve our LGBTQ+
inclusion across the curriculum. We don’t want
this to be in stand-alone lessons but woven into
what we already teach!
We collected evidence from KS3,4 &5 in subjects
such as English, History, Geography, Languages,
PSHCE, Music & RSE.
Here are a few examples:

Staff
For several years the school has worked to
improve staff training and CPD on LGBTQ+
inclusion. For example, Ms Suart, Ms Learoyd & Mr
Cox & other staff have delivered a range of
sessions on HBT (Homophobia, Biphobia &
Transphobia), for staff across the school.
Here are a few examples:

Supporting LGBTQ+
young people
For several years, we have run a popular pupil and
staff group dedicated to LGBTQ+ inclusion- The
Equality Group. We are now renaming the PRIDE
AMBASSADORS.
We meet weekly and pupils have the opportunity
to speak, ask questions and be involved in a range
of creative projects and trips! Pupil voice has
been a big part of understanding how to improve
equality at FHS.

Whole-school
approach
As well as our approach within this school, we
have worked hard to communicate our approach
with a range of other schools, newspapers/
magazine and in communication with parents.
We also have an AMAZING library which has a
huge range of books, ebooks and audiobooks with
LGBTQ+ themes.

Pupil voice
Our Pride Ambassadors are very important and
have been very helpful in developing our work.
However, the views of all our pupils are very
important.
In the summer we gave all pupils the opportunity
to complete a survey to tell us what they thought
of our current work. Here were some of their
thoughts!

What else have
we done?
There are so many other things that we have
been working on! Such as….

What else have
we done?
Also some amazing displays!

Further
information
We will soon be relaunching our
Equality Group under the new
name…

PRIDE
AMBASSADORS!
Look out for posters and adverts in
tutor time, but you can always
speak to Ms Suart, Mr Cox &
Ms Learoyd!
For further information on the Stonewall
School Champion Awards:
https://www.stonewall.org.uk/stonewallschool-college-champion-membership

LGBTQ+ BOOK
OF THE MONTH
Waterstones says…
“Profound, moving, and - as
Charlotte would say - radiant, this
book will stay with anyone lucky
enough to find it."
Rick has tagged along with his best
friend Jeff, even when Jeff's acted
like a bully. He's let his Dad joke with
him about girls, even though it makes
him feel uncomfortable. Everyone
around him seems to think that
they've figured him out. But the truth
is, Rick hasn't given his own identity
much thought. Now Rick's in middle
school, and it's a place of new
possibilities. With the help of his
new friends that he meets at the
Rainbow Spectrum club, Rick
embarks on a journey to find out who
he truly is. An inspiring story about
finding your place in the world..”

LGBTQ+ BOOK OF THE MONTH
Ms Suart says…
“This book looks at an
identity which is
unfortunately often
marginalised from
discussion- asexuality.
This means when
someone does not
experience sexual
attraction. Some
asexual people
experience romantic
attraction, while others
do not.
This book is a brilliant
way to understand what
asexuality means and to
be an ally for all
identities!”

LGBTQ+ BOOKS
IN OUR LIBRARY

LGBTQ+
SCHOOL
DISPLAY
OF THE
MONTH!

Our school has lots of wonderful LGBTQ+ displays.
Each month, we will choose one and share it with
you.
This month it’s our LGBTQ+ Literature board on the
English corridor. At FHS, we believe it is so
important to have access to books which represent
a range of identities. We hope these book
suggestions give you ideas around which books are
a good place to start for LGBTQ+ themes and
characters.

NEED ADVICE?
If you have been affected by anything in this
issue, need support or would like more
information, there are lots of people and
organisations who can support you.
For example:
At FHS:
● Equality Ambassadors:
Ms Suart, Mr Cox & Ms Learoyd
● Your tutor
● Your Head of Year
● Any member of SLT
● Ms Rhodes (school counsellor)
External organisations and charities:
● Stonewall https://www.stonewall.org.uk/
● Metro https://metrocharity.org.uk/
● Mermaids https://mermaidsuk.org.uk/

THANKS FOR
READING!
For anyone needing support or feeling
marginalised due to your identity… we are
PROUD to be in solidarity with you.
You matter.
Please email Ms Suart, Mr Cox or Ms
Learoyd for any further information or
support:
e.suart@foresthillschool.co.uk
m.cox@foresthillschool.co.uk
s.learoyd@foresthillschool.co.uk
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See you next month for issue 10 ☺

